Abstract: We describe the flight-testing of a suite of À ½ controllers designed using linearisations extracted from a new nonlinear model of the Bell 205 helicopter. Details of the design, simulation and flight-test results are discussed in the paper, and we give qualitative and quantative handling qualities information, evaluated against the ADS-33 standard. The most noteable achievements of the work were, (1) stability was acheived for all controllers tested and, moreover, some of them yielded desirable handling qualities from the first test onwards, and (2) a high degree of consistency between desk-top simulation and flight-test results was observed. Achieved performance was generally satisfactory and future planned flight tests will build on these results with the aim to increase performance further.
INTRODUCTION
Helicopters are a difficult type of aircraft to control: generically they exhibit a complex, nonlinear dynamic behaviour and are subject to a high degree of interaxis coupling. In addition, helicopters are openloop unstable and most mathematical models contain a moderate-high degree of uncertainty associated with neglected dynamics and poorly understood aeromechanical couplings. It is also important to mention that the Bell 205 aircraft studied here has the added misfortune of containing large time delays in all channels at the plant input, placing an upper bound on the achieveable bandwidth.
In order to obtain handling qualities appropriate for precision and high aggression tasks, some sort of control augmentation is needed. Stringent requirements for military rotorcraft have been documented in anonymous (1994) , which sets out requirements of control systems in order to achieve adequate decoupling, stability and manoeuverablilty A design procedure ideally suited to the control of helicopters is the technique of À ½ control. Being an inherently multivariable technique and also being able to provide robust stability for systems subject to uncertainty make it an ideal candidate. In fact the application of À ½ techniques to helicopters has reached a fairly mature stage, progressing over the past decade
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Council from simulation to flight test. The work began in Tombs (1987) (see also Yue and Postlethwaite (1990)) where the S/KS À ½ mixed-sensitivity technique was applied to the Westland Lynx helicopter; this line of research was continued in Walker and Postlethwaite (1996) where À ½ loopshaping techniques were used, also on the Lynx aircraft. In Postlethwaite et al. (1999) , the first À ½ controller was tested successfully in-flight, leading to several further successful flight tests. The work of Postlethwaite et al. (1999) again used the À ½ loopshaping technique and provided upper Level 2 handling qualities. An alternative mixedsensitivity S/KS series of controllers was reported in Walker et al. (1999) . This paper builds on the foregoing work in several ways. Firstly, it uses an improved nonlinear flight mechanic model for the basis of design and simulation. Secondly, for the purposes of simulation and analysis, this model is augmented with several extra elements such as time delays, anti-aliasing filters, rate-limits, discretisation and, to reflect the finite precision implementation the controller realisations are truncated to between six and eight decimal places. Also, extra care was taken to ensure that robustness was achieved for uncertainties greater than expected; for example controllers were routinely checked for robustness of up to ¼ ¼ seconds in computational delay, when the expected delay was roughly half that. The aim behind these improved simulation techniques was to provide extra closed-loop robustness and to ensure that simu-lation and flight test were as close as possible to each other.
CONTROLLER DESIGN
The basis for controller design was a 32-state nonlinear flight mechanic model of the Bell 205, provided by QinetiQ (formerly DERA) Bedford. To prevent high order controllers and to ease synthesis, this model was truncated and residualised to 13 states. The main states which were removed were those associated with the rotor, which could be replaced with their steady state values. Heading, as also removed, partly because it is discontinuous at modulo ¾ radians, and partly as it can be expressed in terms of the rigid body states and and .
Several types of controller were designed for the Bell 205, all based on À ½ optimisation. All controllers were designed principally around a 30 feet/s linearisation and were three axis control laws: the pitch, roll and yaw axes were controlled with the collective channel left open-loop (this was due partly to safety reasons and partly due to pilot preference as this channel is stable). All controllers had three control channels: the longitudinal and lateral cyclic to control pitch and roll manoeuvres respectively, and tail rotor collective to control yaw. The controlled outputs were Ö, and the measured outputs were Ö Ô Õ .
2DOF Full information controllers
The controller is made of two elements which can be designed separately. Figure 1 shows is usually designed via a state-feedback or a full information synthesis. For more details about this control structure the reader is referred to Prempain and Postlethwaite (2001) . A major advantage of this control structure is that one can make use of an existing feedback regulator (already flight tested) with a Ì to improve tracking. This is a good way to test a new controller with the insurance of acceptable (e.g. at least stable) responses, obtained from the first flight test. Then, when a good Ì is designed, a new feedback regulator Ã ¾ can be designed to improve performance robustness. Disturbance rejection is very poor at low frequencies. Thus, the co-sensitivity function Ì Ã ¾ ´Á Ã ¾ µ ½ does not tend to identity at DC and therefore it is difficult to predict any good decoupling or tracking properties from this plot. The corresponding linear time responses for unit step demands in each axis are given in figure 3 . Clearly, the decoupling is poor and the tracking is sluggish. The only merit of the PI regulator is to stabilise the plant across the entire flight envelope with extremely gentle control signals (low bandwidth control). ity, in this application, the reference model Ì Å has been selected as the identity matrix as has the selector matrix . Ï ½ is used for tracking accuracy and is chosen as a high-gain low-pass filter. It ensures a tracking error less than ½ ¾¼ at DC. The bandwidth is limited by the weighting function Ï ¾ .
De-coupled controllers
One of the conclusions of Walker et al. (1999) was that, due to possibly poor modelling of the longitudinal-lateral channel interactions, a longitudinallateral decoupled control scheme could perform well. Indeed, the results of Walker et al. (1999) showed the pilot detected little or no coupling during flight tests. A similar idea was used in this set of flight tests with one controller designed purely for pitch control (longitudinal cyclic to Õ) and one controller designed for lateral control (lateral cyclic and tail rotor collective to Ö Ô ).
Several different designs were implemented on the aricraft; the one described here is the most successful -essentially an À ½ 2DOF loopshaping (Limebeer et al., 1993) design. For this design Ï ½´× µ, the precompensator, was chosen as a PI element and the postcompensator Ï ¾´× µ was chosen as a low pass filter.
The output-sensitivity and the input co-sensitivity for the longitudinal and lateral controllers are shown in Figures 5 and 6 . The input co-sensitivity plots indicate the controllers have high tolerance of input multiplicative uncertainty, and are hence robust to time-delays at the input. The sensitivity plots are quite reasonable except in the yaw channel, which does not roll-off as much as desired at low frequencies; this indicates poor tracking of step inputs. 
1DOF Loopshaping controllers
The numerous desirable attributes that À ½ loopshaping controllers (McFarlane and Glover, 1990) offer, was one of the driving forces behind its use in the helicopter control context. As an extension of classical loop shaping in advanced control theory, the method addresses robust stability and performance objectives simultaneously, by shaping open loop singular values of the nominal plant with pre/post compensators. The pre-compensator has a PI element in each channel and the post-compensator has a low pass filter in the yaw channel. In favour of increased robust stability and ease of tuning (¯ ¼ ¿¿) the control law does not make use of rate-feedback i.e. the plant is square. The frequency responses in Figure 7 reveal that the system has good disturbance rejection and reference signal tracking at low frequencies with ensured zero steady state error in all channels except the yaw, and good roll-off at high frequency. Figures 8 and 9 show the non-linear responses to a rate limited step demand of ¼ ¾ Ö × in roll and pitch, respectively. We can see that the responses with the feedforward filter are remarkably better than those given by the PI regulator alone (remember figure 3). The on-axis transient responses are generally good: little overshoot, fast responses except in pitch which is too slow, prompt attitude capture and good separation of controls. However, the controller suffers from a slow lateral drift. This drift is due to the poor regulation performance of the PI controller which cannot ensure tracking robustness (not enough closed-loop gain). In many situations, the pilot can compensate manually for this drift but at the expense of an extra workload which can be tiring in more aggressive or complex manoeuvres. Figures 10 and 11 show the response to step-like demands in roll and pitch, respectively, using the full augmented nonlinear simulation. Observe that the on-axis responses are generally good with little overshoot and sharp, accurate attitude capture. There is little off-axis coupling; it Fig.12 and 13 depict the closed loop time responses to a step-like demand of ¼ ¾ radians in the roll and pitch channels, respectively. Despite the lateral oscillations which can be seen in Fig. 12 , the design method provides acceptable decoupling between controlled channels. However, note the slow rise time in pitch attitude response that resulted, in flight test, in a pilot-inducedoscillation tendency. Table 1 shows that the closed loop bandwidth should be increased for desirable handling qualities. To rectify this, in future designs a prefilter may be introduced to facilitate model-matching with an ideal response-type.
RESULTS
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Flight Test Results
The three flight tests were carried out over two days with little time to iterate on designs; approximately 2-3 hours of flight test data were gathered in total. The weather conditions were generally good. The following contains extracts from the flight tests. The frequency responses were generated using the tfe command in the Matlab Signal Processing toolbox, using overlapping Hanning windows and data filtered through a 10 Hz cut-off, 2nd-order Butterworth filter. from flight test frequency sweeps. Note that, only the lateral channels have been tuned to get reasonably fast responses. The pitch channel response results from a previous tuning which was deliberately low bandwidth. Figure 16 depicts a pulse in roll applied to the helicopter at hover. Note the crisp attitude capture and nelgible overshoot. The pilot was generally happy with the pitch and roll channels although he observed some, but not excessive, crosscoupling between the two. He did however find yaw quite sluggish. In the precision hover manoeuvre the pilot gave a HQR of 3, which corresponds to Level 1 handling qualities. Unfortunately time did not allow any other manoeuvres to be performed. Figure  17 shows the frequency responses from demand to Fig. 18 illustrates 3 pulse demands in the roll channel in the helicopter at hover. Note the consistency of oscillations in non-linear simulation and flight test results of roll attitude channel. The only manoeuvre that was subject to pilot rating was precision hover, rated 5 on the HQR scale, corresponding to Level 2 flying qualities. 
De-coupled controllers
ADS-33 Evaluation
The ADS-33 standard is the measure by which helicopter handling qualities are judged and as such forms a vital part of the analysis of any control law designs. We use two parts of the ADS-33 document to guide and assess our control laws: the short-term bandwidth and phase-delay calculated from linear and flight test results; and pilot evaluation of a series of manoeuvres desrcibed within the document. Figures 19 and 20 depict the calculated ADS-33 handling qualities for the pitch and roll channels in the combat/target tracking scenario (the most demanding environment). The arrows connecting the points indicate the direction in which the handling qualities move from simulation to flight test. Note that the handling qualities are remarkably similar for both simulation and flight test, suggesting both reasonably accurate models and robust controllers.
CONCLUSION
This paper has described the design and flight testing of several different À ½ controllers. Although flight testing was conducted over only 2 days, the controllers induced adequate-desirable response types in the helicopter. The small difference between predic ted and achieved bandwidths was encouraging and pointed towards good model fidelity and robust controllers. This flight test concentrated on a "cautious" approach to controller design, whereby robustness was the primary focus; another flight test is planned in the near future where the À ½ controllers will be re-tuned to increase
performance. An appraisal of these and comparisons of the various controllers will be presented at the conference.
